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THE DEATH OF COL. BOGART.A NOVEL SIGHT. j&cta &Lvzxtistmtuts.MRS. CLEVELAND.THE INSANE ASYLUM. NOT ENCOURAGING;TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY,

It id now ascertained that there were
seven destructive cyclones in Oklahoma
Terriory Tuesday night. The casualties
so far foot up over ninety deaths.

A. DAVID & COMPANY.

FOE THE SPBING, SEASON.
DAVCJ Washable Suits. ,

V I O Sailor Suits. , .
" ,

THAT WILL STAND WASHING WITHOUT FADING OR RUNNING. .

Styles Right ! Correct Hit !

. mere is iu nutu m me rcinjiu uu
Mrs. Cleveland vsr'as taken ill in New '

York Thursday-- . lion. Don. M.. Dick--

inson is improving. - He has an attack of
quinsy. The President struck his head
against his carriage door as he was leav- -

ing his hotel yesterday. The wound was
very slight. About bOO people in a
Bohemian town lose their homes by fire.

Offers of cold to the Treasury De-

partment continue to pour in from all

sections of the country. Many per-',- -

sons are injured in a panic in a church
' at Fairview, Penn. Tlie coal miners

of Ohio will probably strike Monday. r-- The

troops were ordered from Newborn

yesterday, the James City' negroes bav-

ins signed the leases and no further
trouble is expected. The Death of
Col. Bogart occurred at 2 o'clock yester-

day morning. His wife and two daugh-

ters arrived at Newbern an hour after
his death. the State troops returned
to their homes yesterday, The Pre&i- -

dent's departure from Washington has
given the office seekers a-- little rest and
some of them are taking advantage of
iris absence to leave the city for a short
while. Seven fourth class postmasters
fdr this State were appointed yesterday.

XTmC FOR YOUNG MEN'SEVERY STYLE A
ALL VARIETY OF

WE ARE AGAIN" IN THE FIELD WITH

IN ENDLESS VARIETY. SHORT AND

BUCK ALPACA COATS AND VESTS, j

BLACK SICILIAN COATS AND VESTS.

BLACK SERGE COATS AND VESTS.

BUCK DRAP D'ETE COATS AND VESTS.

NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS WITH ATTACHED COLLARS AND
' CUFFS, A SPECIAL FEATURE.

'DVID & CO.

vt3!

. .

"

. "tr--i pared to

BICYCLES
AT ALL' PRICES AND FOR

WE HAVE A CAREFULLY SELECTED

.
' MAY BE

x Our Prices

We want an Active Ajrent

AND BOYS' WEAR.

AN EXCEPTIONALLY CHOICE LINE OF

ETOUTS, LONG AND SLIMS A SPECIALTY. .

WHITE DUCK VESTS.

WHITE LINEN VESTS.

LIGHT COLORED SUITS.

LIGHT COLORED PANTS.

Appreciating the Var

ried wants of our

Patrons, we are p re--

Supply

LINE, FROM WHICH SELECTIONS

MADE. ,

are Popular. Ix
T:"

in every town of North

Gents' Russia Calf Bals.

For $3.00.

Gents' Russia Ball Bluchers,
4

For $5.00.

Gents' Russia Calf Bals.

For $5.00.

Latest Novelties
PROFUSION.

THE VE BY FINEST SELECTIONS IN ALL

STANDARD STYLES.

IT A POINT TO HAVE EVERY ARTICLE I
"

STOCK TUX BEST OF ITS KIND. '

His Death Occurred at 2 O'clock Yea--
- terd ay Morning His Wife and

Daughters Come. Too Late
Return of the State Troops.. --

Special to the Messenger.
Raleigh, April 28. Governor Carr

and the State troops from Warrenton
Louisburg and Raleigh arrived this af-

ternoon. The only accident which oc-

curred at Newbern was that which re
sulted in the death of Lieut. Col. Bo
gart. He died at 2 o'clock this morning.
His wife and two daugheers .reached
Newbern an hour later, .having been
driven across the country from Wash
ington. His body was taken home to--1

day, escorted by the Washington com-
pany. a

Most of the editors who were at New
bern went to Morehead City to-da- y on

excursion.
"- By Southern Press.

Raleigh, N. C, April 28. The troops
were ordered away from James City
this morning by Governor Carr, and
passed tnrougn here this afternoon, re--
turning home. . The negroes have signed
the lease papers and no further trouble

expected. - , : . - -

.. - -

Seven Cyclones In One Night.
Guthrie, O. T., April28. News con-

tinues to come in from different parts of
the Territory of the damage and death
wrought by the fearful storm of Tuesday
night. It is now known that there were
seven separate, and distinct cyclones,
and the number of killed is believed to
exceed seventy-fiv- e. The greatest dam-
age was done near Norman in the south-
ern part of the Territory and near Per-
kins and Stillwater in the northwestern
part. . At Norman, twenty-eig- ht persons
were killed in one neighborhood and a
dozen more were killed at various points
within a radius of twenty miles. East
of Norman near the line of Pottawatomie
county six unidentified bodies were
found yesterday. Farther east in Potta-
watomie county eight or ten are re-
ported killed and as many wounded.
Thirty miles east of here in Payne county
tne Kiiiea aggregate eignteen or
twenty. A family of two women and

baby perished in one house and a man
and five children in another.

Guthrie, O. T April 28. The total
number of persons who met death in
Tuesday night's storm now reaches
ninety. The injured number about 250,
about 10 per cent of them being fatally
injured. One of the greatest scenes of
desolation in the devastated district is at
the. home of John Mullenix in Payne
county. A large house, barnes and
other building are completely gone and
the farm is stripped of every vestage of
ience, crops and orcnaros. --

. jviuiiemx is
fatally injured. Mrs. Mullenix had just
given birth to a child and she was carried

mile and lay . all night on the rain-soak- ed

ground. She is alive but will
die. Her mother, Mrs. Oliver, and her
brother, Davis Oliver, were both -- killed,
at was her 10 year-ol- d son. The babe
that had just arrived in the world, how
ever, survived its rough reception and
bids fair to live. Over $10,000 has al
ready been subscribed as a relief fund to
aid the survivors and to bury the dead,
and the amount will be doubled before

w. -
,

Secretary.Carlisle and the New York
Bankers.

New York:, April SS.The Evening
Sun says: It was learned this morning
on good authority that at last evening's
meeting of Secretary Carlisle with the
New York bank presidents he was as-t-o

sured of their willingness come to
the assistance of tlie Government when
ever, in his opinion, -- more gold. was
needed by the treasury The terms on
which the gold is to be furnished were
left open, It was also agreed by all
present that the uneasiness, based upon
the intrenchment upon the $100,000,000
gold reserve fund was only sentimental
and at this time there was no necessity
for a bond issue or of a gold loan to the
treasury. The meeting was a most cor-- ,

dial one and all agreed that the actual
meeting of the Sepretary with the bank
era was most satisfactory. -

- Telegraphic Sparks.
Halifax, N. S., April 28. A terrific

storm swept over Price Edward Island
Wednesday. A large number of lobster-me- n

were blown out to sea and un-
doubtedly perished.

Toledo, April 28. Judge Rick, of the
United State oourt, has appointed Wel-lengt- on

R. Burt receiver of the Toledo
Ann Arbor and North Michigan railroad.

In the Early Days

$f cod-live- r
'oil its use

was limited
to easing
those far
advanced in consumption,
science soon discovered in
it the prevention and cure of
consumption, A . .

"

.

Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liv- er oil with Hypo--
phosphites of lime and soda
has rendered the oil more
effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.

'! ......
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All druggists.

HNEST
Cuba and Porto Rico

MOLASSES
IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES OF OUR OWN

IMPORTATION. . f ;

. ALL GRADES- -; -

Flour, Sugar, Coffee
OF FIRST CLASS QUALITY,

Hot GrccerlBS ml Caiifl Ms
: . ; CALL ON US FOR PRICES.

WORTH & WORTH.

JiTJN & CO.'S BUSINESS LETTER
A GLOOMY ONE.

Financial Disturbance Arrested Dis
tinct Depression in Trade Im

provement in Iron Business Ar-
rested Woolen and Cotton. " '

In dustries More Unsatis-
factory Collections

Slow.: -

New YORK, April 28. R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade will say:
President Cleveland's decision about the
redemption of legal tenders, all admit,
has arrested what threatened to become

serious disturbance. Gold exports
have ceased. ' Sterling exchange has
fallen to $4.87. --Some gold has gone
into the treasury from Boston and other
cities and the rates for money have de-

clined from 10 to 4J per cent, v- ;

lhe cold and wet weather and the
monetary uncertainty have caused a dis-

tinct depression- - in trade. Collections
are almost everywhere behind and inte
rior money markets are growing closer
or more conservative.

The failure of the Pennsylvania and
Maryland bteel companies has arrested
what improvement had appeared in the
iron business, while the woolen and cot-te- n

industries grow more unsatisfac-
tory. - . V.

Reports from all parts of the countrv
indicate that trade has been much re-
tarded by bad weather and the unsettled
money markets, and complaints of noor
collections are general.

irade is good and building suoohes.
active at Baltimore, but monev is tierht.
At St. Louis the jobbing trade is very
gouu, uoiittcuons iree aua money m
greater demand. Southern orders are
small but cotton seed is in demand for
replanting. At points in Tennessee trade
is sluggish and collections smalL At
Montgomery and Atlanta some improve-
ment is seen, but at Charleston trade is
dull. New Orleans reports' fair trade,
with special activity in real estate and
building materials, but there and at most
other Southern points collections are

.T ' 1-- 1 l M

biow. jjistriouuon 01 products . to con
sumers fall short of expectation. Mon-tar- y

uncertainties and faults make the
people anxious, and cautious.

Wheat seeding has been greatly re-
tarded by rains and much cotton has
been killed and .signs of. industrial de-
pression affect purchases of millions.

The failure of "the Pennsylvania Steel
company causes much depression and
makes it harder for other iron concerns
to obtain accommodations, especially in
the rail business, because it is doubted
whether receivers can renew the com-
pact of makers which expires July 1st.

.xiauoui ijig irua is wailing ana con-
sumption of manufactured products does
not encourage the hope of better rjrioes.
though m plates there is more Inquiry
from ship yards, and jn. bar from car
builders. Structural iron is in demand
throughout the country, but at low
prices,

The business failures during the last
week number, for the United States, 216:
Canada, 22; total, 238.

Nerve Blood
Tonic Builder

' Send for
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
50c. HEDIOHB CO.,
rer hex. S?ticcta(ly,K.Y.
6 for S? adBrockylllc,0nt.

To Our Gupmers and

Friends!

QUR STORE WAS BURNED YESTERDAY

WITH PORTIONS OF STOCK, AND UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE WE WILL NOT DQ BUSI
NESS AT THE OLD STAND. WK HAVE AR
RANGED, HOWEVER, TO OCCUPY ANOTHER
BUILDING AND ANTICIPATE NO SERIOUS

INTERRUPTION TO BUSINESS AND EX
PECT TO BE ABLE TO EXECUTE ORDERS

WITH REASONABLE DESPATCH.

WE WISH TQ THANK PUBLICLY THOSE
FRIENDS WHO SO GENEROUSLY' OFFERED
WAREHOUSES FACILITIES AND OFFICE
ACCOMMODATIONS AND THE FIRE DE

PARTMENT THAT RENDERED SUCH VAL
UABLE AND CHEERFUL SERVICE.

j, fj, g(Cvcns6n & Tajlor.
ap SS tf

frv A Good Time
For buying Unlaundried Shirts' is right
now. A new shirt feels warm. There
fore supply yourself now and have them
washed before the hot weather clerk gets
a head of you. ,
- Shop au over ana tnen see wnetner our
ouc, Voc ana.fi.uu uniaunarieu omris
are not the best values. 11 you are nara
to fit let us take your measure for Shirts.
Don't send shirt-order- s or any other or--
aers away, iteaay casn goes iubi aa iar,
often further right here in --Wilmington.

J. NAUMBURG,

BOYS' CLOTHING AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS

106 N. FRONT STREET,

All HOUSEKEEPERS PRAISE A NO. 1 FLOUR.

At the Unlucky Corner.

TiNE FAT MACKKRBL. SWEET CREAM-
ERYGutter. ' dew drop peaches.-- .

When you want the very best can for tills
" branL '

.
- "','.: ' ": '

Pine Apple Preserves.

and South Carolina.

GONZALES & WITHERS,
.'CO'IjUMBIA.-S- . o.

FALSE REPORT AS TO HER
BEING ILL IN NEW YORK.

The President's Absence Giving Office
Seelters a Rest Seven New North

Carolina Postmasters Numer-
ous Gold Offers Accepted .

The Question of Senate
Patronage Already1

Mooted.
Special to The Messenger.!

"" Messenger Bureau, )
Washington, D. C, April 28.

Messrs. W. S. Haliburton, of Durham,
C, and New York and David Bell of

Enfield, N. C. arrived in the city yester
day. '

Mr. E. J. Hale has left the city, and
now no North Carolina- - candidate for a an
prominent place abroad remains. n Sev-

eral,
,

if not all, of them will be back soon
after the President returns.

Representative Woodard, who returned
here to-d- ay from New York, says nothing
was against the great naval review ex
cept the weather. Mr. Woodard let - for is
home on the next train, having asic-ceed- ed '

in filling-th-e Scotland Neck and
Macon postoffices with Democrats.

The following North Carolina postmas
ters were appointed yesterday: Cronly,
Columbus county, H. B. Jewett; Finch,
Nash, Mrs. S. S. Roberson; Keelsville,
Pitt, W. D. Keel; Moyock, Currituck, R.

Bagley; Macon, Warren, John W.
Harrison; Nevin, Mecklenburg, Mrs.
Ella Cochrane; Scotland Neck, Halifax,

H. Smith, Jr. At the last place J. J.
Wood was removed.

Gen. W. R. Cox, secretary-elec- t of the
Senate, arrives to-nig- The question

patronage is giving him and the Sena
tors a little work, even this early. It is
not generally known that the Democrat-
ic Senators divide up the places and leave
very little for either the secretary or
sergeant-at-arm- s. As each. Senator,
under the present distribution is awarded a
$3,400 annually in places, and as the
secretary himself is credited to North
Carolina with a total compensation, of
$6,098 per aHnum," not much beside that
can go to this State.

By Southern Press.
Washington, April 28. Misinforma

tion as to Mrs. Cleveland s programme
at New York was responsible for the re-

port that she was taken ill during the
naval review yesterday, and compelled
to return to-- Washington. She came
back in the best of spirits and this'inorn-in- g

is in her usual good health. It was aher intention to return to the hotel after
the review and drive to the station and
take the 5 o'clock train for Washington,
Owing to the postpon naent of the re-

view, ehe was obliged to - hurry to the
train without returning to the hotel.

NUMEROUS OFFERS OF GOLD.

Offers of eold in exchange for leea?
tender notes are still being received at
the treasury. Quite a number came in
to-da- y. During the week offers "were
received and accepted from San Fran-
cisco, Roanoke, Va.; Pittsbnrg, Pa.;
Washington, D. C. ; St. Louis, Boston,
Norfolk, Va. uolumbus, Ga. f Ualhmore?
CMmberland, Md. ; Philadelphia and New
Orleans.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.

Stocks and Bonds in New Yor-k-
Grain and Provision Markets of

Chicago.
New York, April 28. The stock mar

ket opened active and buoyant on the
result of yesterday's conference between
Secretary Carlisle and the bank officials
in this city, the favorable reception ac-

corded the Reading plan of reorganiza-
tion and the liberal purchases of securi-
ties for London acepunt. Early prices
from London came materially above our
closing quotations of Wednesday, es--

pecially Reading, which was quoted at
an equivalent 01 ou$. iience tne stock
here started off at figures ranging from
28 to 30 against 26 Wednesday night.
Other stocks improved i to 2 per cent,
the latter in Manhattan, which fold up
to 119. As soon as foreign buying orders
wef completed traders renewed their
old tactics of hammering stock, which
happened to be without effective support.
They were aided by increased strenght
of Sterling exchange and by the inherent
weakness of Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan, Distillers and a few
others. The Urst named broke 44 to 18i,
developments in regard to the affairs of
Vice President Ashley and his associates
weighing heavily against the stocks.
The aiihQungement that sr receiver had
been appointed at Toledo yesterday also
tended to induce further selling. Dis
tillers was depressed by the rumor rela-
tive to the proposed bond issue and also
in regard to the future business manage
ment of the property. 1 he general mar-
ket enjoyed a" rally' after J o'clock, but
weakness again setm after deuvery nour
and the market closed weak in tone at
the lowest prices for some shares and a
rally of J to i per cent, for; others. The
net losses for the day in a majority of
instances were less than 1.' per cent.
Sugar, Cordage, MissQiir; Pacific West- -
pill umuii4au4 uicuu; iauzktu.
1 to 14 lower" and Distillers 2i lower,
while Reading gained 1$ and Louisville
and Nashville H, The dealings ; were
largely professional throughout the day
Sales of fisted stocks were 351,000 shares;
unlisted, 39,000. ,. . -

Chicago, April 28. The highest price
of the year was touched to-da- y on "the
Board of Trade for September pork,

.10 a barrel. The prices darted back
and forth like a hooked trout on an
angle line. After an advanceof 45c
from the opening price it closed 121c
lower than on the day before. : Lard and
ribs were fally active Dut quite weak and
left off at a decline,' ranging from 22o tq
32ic without allowing a moment to
breath. The brokers identuieu with tne
old Gudahy.Wright - clique began to
boom pork at the start, and within a few
minutes after the opening Sep
tember pork had crossed the
line and reached $20.10 against
$19.70 at the close last night. Then the
clique unloaded and under heavy selling
tlie market dropped back to $19.50 the
low price of the day, Here the clique
brokers again began to buy heayily and
the market rose to $19.80. From .this
time to the close the fluctuations were
moderateranging between $19.70 and
$19.60, at whjcb latter price the! market
closed. ,1

' ' "
.

Tn w ipdt the opening was about the
same for May as. the closing of yesterday,
ruled weak and prices oecuneuj , ue
advanced lc and the closing was about
fc higher than yesterday. July sold
within a $c range ana cioseu jju uigaci.

Corn netted It to fc ana oauji
advance for the day, : : , i

:
- ?

A perfect cure ! Mr. Edward Ev Brough- -
lanw. iHi St.: Nnw York dtv. N. Y.,

Bftvk this "I have used several bottles of
ur, iuu s uougn cyrup iu my iu"jj
find it a perfect cure, l cneenuiiy reuuiu
mend it." 1

Foreign Soldiers, Armed and Accou
tred for War, Marching Through

the Streets of New York The A
Naval Parade a Great Sno

":;. cess.
New York. April 28. A dense fog

hung like a pall over the river and city
this morning, At 8 o'clock the elm was
visible breaking through the mist! but it
was half an hour later before th4 --hulls

the war vessels were, visible from
shore. Then the fog lifted and with
bright skies overhead and warmer at-

mosphere than yesterday, the blue jack-
ets and marines from our own ships and
the foreign vessels landed and marched

the place of rendezvous. N.
Remarkable as was the gathering of

foreign men-of-w- ar in our harbor to par-
ticipate in the naval review, stiB; more
remarkable was the spectacle presented
to-d- ay of the uniformed forces of foreign
nations, armed and accoutred as for bat-
tle, marching in our streets. Not since
the British evacuated New York has
such an occurrence been witnessed here,
and in no country T?ut ours ia such an
occurrence possible. With muskets at
their shoulders and small arms by then-side-s,

the foreigners invaded our soil to-
day Rnd marched down America's great
est street (Broadway). Crnm, tierce

trim, quick moving French
men anu aaru; visagea Italians marcnea

file after file with their own officers
commanding and with their own bands
playing airs that they love the best. But
they were our captives, our, marines
and blue jackets preceded them and our
national guardsmen followed in their
rear. Arts of peace had "superseded
strategy of war and the armed forces of O.
nine nations marched in our streets as
though our country and theirs were one
and they and we were brothers.

the parade started from the corner of R.
Fifth avenue and Forty-secon- d street at
10:57 o'clock. Governor Flower and Gen.
Horace Porter rode at the head of the
line. They were followed by details from
the United States army and engineer of
corps, lnen came the admirals in car
nages; the toreigners were escorted by
officers of our own navy.- - Following the
carriages came United States sailors and
marines. These were followed by the
sailors of the visiting fleets and the ma-
rines of Great Britain and Holland. AfU r
the foreigners came the National Guard
of New York. . "

The President reached the city; hall at
11 o'clock for the purpose of reviewing
the parade, which was expected to reach
th it point shortly after 11 o'clock. The
head of the procession had not reached
there, however, up to 11 :50 o'clock, when
the President was compelled to leave in
order to catch his train. He was driven
to Courtlandt street ferry, thence to
Jersey City, where he left on the Penn-
sylvania road for Chicago.

The city hall park was black with peo
ple wnen tne neaa ot tne column arriv
ed. Tlie reviewing stand on the Broad
way side of the park was completely
fined, and it was decided to change the
programme by swinging the procession
across the park in front of the city hall
and reviewing it from the front of the
hall. A cordon of police 'cleared the
space and kept the surging crowds back
On the steps of the city-- hall were Mayor
Ciilroy and nearly aU of the city omcials.
Witd him was Governor Rus
sell, of Massachusetts, and staff. Near
them were members of the committee of
one hundred.

It was 12:1(5 o'clock p. m., wben fche
first line of mounted police turned intp
the city hall park. Mayor Gilroy. Gov
ernor Russell and other members of the
reviewing party stood at the foot of the

Flower and Gen. Porter dism6unted from
the first carriage and after shaking handg
with the Mayor- - passed up the steps of
the city hall and went to the Governor's
room. Troop A followed. Then came
the adiriraland senior officers from the
foreien smw. They alisrhted and, after
being presented to the may& EtQ)d along
in line at the foot of tlie steps pre-
senting: a lone: line of dark blue and
gold lace and fronting the paraders.
There was a bhort wait and then
came the red coated marine band
marching by with Uncle Sanrs marines
under command of Capt. Spicer. Their
band swung out of line and played op
posite the reviewing party until onr own
naval contingent had passed. Our blue
jackets

.
drew the first hearty applause

.

in
1 1 1 1 ii rm 1, 1

iront 01 me ciiy nau. J.uey marcneu 111

solid hues and without break.
After the Americans had passed there

was an interval and then a wave of ap-
plause broke out as the first of the for-
eigners, sturdy son pf Great Britain ap
peared, lue Hingnsm Dand swung to tne
right and remained to play for their
brigade to pass. The blue jackets came
first and hue after bine of them passed
the review mg stand, lhe British ma- -
rines, led Dy iiaj. tarrmgton, were
loudly applauded. '

.Following the Britishers came the
Russians, and the applause which greet
ed them was fully as hearty as that
which had preceded tliem,

lhe Argentines contingent was not
easily ldentmed as tney carried only a
small nag with the name of their siup,
the Ninth Of July, instead, of their na
tianal banher. r :

The marching of the German blue
iackets with the throwing of each foot
forward and bringing it down with force
attracted much attention.

The trim, easy swing of the French'
men. who came a few moments later,
was a decided contrast to that of the
Germans. The French were apparently
all cood looking: men and tne ladies m
the windows of the city hall and on the
balcony waved their handkerchiefs at
them.

The dark skinned troops of Brazil
caused some amusement by their manoeu
vres in front of the City ftall. ,lne hand
halted in two sections to play for the
men to march bv and then when the
sailors had pa&sed they stopped playing
abruptly and ran after . their fellow
countrymen.

The foreign bands played American
national airs with variations new to the
ears of the reviewing party, but when
thev struck up the tunes of their own
countries they were right at home. ;.'

The admirals and foreign officers on
the city hall steps commented upon the
armearanee of the blue jackets of each
nation as thev passed. It was pretty gen
erally concluded that our blue iackets
made an appearance equal to that of
any nation, and that the British marines
inaH t.hf finest show of any of the ma--
rinfis. The mass of naval reserves and
bur own marine militia made a decided
hit. The precision of their marching,
their trim uniform andl their attention to
business drew the attention of every one
The British officers remarked on the ap
pearance of out national guard. As the
Twentv-eeean- d and Seventh regiments
went by With their straight hnes and
clock like movement there were exclama
tions of surprise. .

At 1 :50 the last of the column passed
and the admirals and officers of the visit
ing fleets entered their carriages and
wpw driven to the Woldorf where thev
were the guests of the city at luncheon.
Governor Jb'lower and Mayor tjiiroy and
a delegation.of city ofhcials ana . mem
bers of the? Entertainment committee
were pretent.' Although the programme
called for a -- reception at the mayors
office in the city hall, it was abandoned
by general consent, probably on account
of the lateness of thehour when the
parade had passed the point.

Simmons Laver Regulator has never
failed to relieve costiveness," and blind or
Weeding piles.

SATISFACTOBY CONDITION
"

OF THE RALEIGH ASYLUM.

A Diritleud. by the Clinton Lean Asso
ciation The State Troops Return

Revenue Officers Busy The
State Pays the - Troops

Rapid Growth of the
Odd Fellows The of

. Gruendler Case.
Messenger Bureau, J

Raleigh, April 28. f
Mr. W.. A. Dunn, receiver of the sus-w- as

pended Clinton Loan association,
here to-da- y, and informed your corre-
spondent

to
that next week he will begin

the payment of the first dividend. This
will be of 33i per cent. This will be
good news to many interested persons.
The bank, for such it really was, failed
two years ago.

Yesterday afternoon your correspond
ent visited the insane asylum and found
everything there in attractive shape.
The improvements of the grounds, made
m lf91-- 2, sb'Jw to great adantage. Tiio
garden has been enlarged and much
land added to that planted in corn, and
grain and grass. On all sides the scene in
is beautiful and refreshing to the eye.
The electric lighting apparatus is all
complete and will be put in operation as
soon as the engine and dynamo arrive,
which will be next week. Not only is the
building to be lighted, but the grounds
and outbuildings also, and this will
greatly aid the watchmen. There are
now eighty-- persons employed at the
asylum, this including the officers. The
new buildings, for which the Legislature
made an appropriation, are to be in the
rear of the great wings of the main build-
ing. The plans are practically aereed
on, but the executive committee is now
North, inspecting several new asvlums.
with a view of emboding in the con-
struction all possible iirpjovements.

GreF t regret is exp essed here at the
accidei t which befell Lieut. Col. David
N. Bogart, of Washington, of the First
regiment, at Newbern yesterday. It was
tne only accident which occurred during
the regiment's five days' tour of duty.
Col. Bogart was in a social way a charm-
ing companion. Your correspondent
served with him in the Guard for over
fourteen years.

A statement was published to-d- ay re-
garding the case of the little boy Gruen-
dler, who died of lockjaw here, to the ef-
fect that the boy charged with injuring
him by jumping upon his stomach and
chest had not produced the injuries
which caused death. A physician's cer-
tificate to that effect is also published..

To-da- y the chief point of local interest
was the return the troops. Many hun-
dreds of people, chiefly ladies (and the
younger ones in the majority, of course)
prepared to meet thew returning war-
riors at the depot. When the troops left
one corporal, who realized the value of
an opportunity, embraced it and kissed,
it is alleged, a score of pretty girls, while
bidding them farewell. The twenty-fir- st

girl was approached, but she was com
pelled to decline, her sweetheart being
himself only a few feet away. The Ra
leigh contingent behaved well, and had
sixty-fou- r men in ranks.

liXB revenue people say that just now
the moonshiners are not specially trou-
bled, as much time has to be devoted to
the renewal of licensed distillers' bonds,
etc.. lhe Denei is tnat mere wui De a
large increase in the distillation of fruit
brandy this year, owing to the fine fruit
crop.

Of course the Republicans try to have
their joke at the expense of tJp9 Demo-
crats, and so the revenue people say th
moonshiners ten tnem that as soon as the
Democrat come in there will be no more
seizures of distilleries and that the hal-
cyon days will come indeed. But this ia
very apocryphal; about on a par with the
story they used to tell on Dr. George
Washington Blacknall (of blessed mem-
ory) that he informed the too obtrusive
moonshiner that he "had better move
back a little from the road." The glory
of tlie moonshiner is gone in North Caro-
lina, happily, And the Democratic offi-ciJ- s,

if they ever do gef in office, will
niake things hyely for him, pa doubt.

Two men were talking on the street tor
day regarding the pay of troops on duty.
One insisted that the county whose sher-
iff made the call did the paying; the
other said the State paid. Your corres-
pondent fejt sure the latter was correct
and so asked f&ate Treasurer Tate, who
said "unfortunately tlie State pays."

Grand Secretary B. H. Woollen pf the
Odd Pillows, was interviewed to-d- ay re-

garding that order and says it has in the
State 102 lodges in working order, with
a total membership of 4,200, Next week
a new lodge will be established at Roper
City, Washington county, ana a iitue
later one at Morehead uity.

Under the new pension law all widows
of soldier who died within one year after
April 9th, 1885, are entitled to a pen- -
ion. Ihis. wui add several nunareg-t-

tlio list, perhaps.
Under the new law all Building and

Loan associations doing business in the
State must make an annual report to the
Auditor of the State of the financial
standing December 31st, and must pay a
licenes tax, on a fixed scale.

Another Baak Failure.
Nashville, Tenn., April 28. A Co--

umbia, Tenn., special says: t .9
look this morning the doors of . the

Second National bank of Columbia were
closed and the following notice was
posted thereon: "Owing to lhe contin-
ued withdrawals of deposits fro thig
bank since the Nashville failure, it is
deemed best to suspend payment tem- -

nnraiilv." Cashier Childress said that, 1 - -

KincR tne run was moos on nis uaiut m
October, which it stood witlijout shaking,
he had smooth and asy sailing until thd
recent failures in Nashville. : No state ;

ment of the bank's affairs nave as yet
been made public.

Ohio Coal Miners to Strifee.
Clevelakd, O., April 28. A special

from Cplumbus, Ohio, says: The threat
ened strike of the Ohio coal miners prom
ises to culminate Monday next in 20,000
men leaving the mine. The gall js is-

sued for a meeting of the representatives
of all sub-distric- ts in the Ohio district of
United Mine Walkers of America to De

held here tbis Burning. At the meeting
final arrangements wiM pe poade tor tne
strike.

'
. Root and Branch,

the poison in your blood, however it may
have come or whatever shape it may be tak-
ing, is cleared away by Doctor Pierce's Gol-de- n

Medical Discovery. It's a remedy that
rouses every organ into healthful action,
purifies and enriches the blood, and through

Salt-rheu- Tetter. Eczema. - Erysipelas,
Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged Glands, and the
worst Bcrotuious oorea ana owempgs, are
perfectly and permanently doredby if.

Unlike the ordinary Spring medicines or
SSrsaparillas, the "Discovery" works equally
well ftt all seasons. AU lue year ruuuu uuu
in all cases, jt is guaranteed, as no other
blood medicine i. it ever fails to benefit
or cure, you have your pnney back. You
nnv nnW ffiT t.h enrvi vnn efit.

Isn't it safer to say that no other blood
purifier can be "just as good ?"

, If it were, wouldn't it be sold so? ..

Perfectly surej perfectly pure, perfectly
harmless js Simmons wver jtegiuawr,

Russia Calf Bals. and Bluchers;

The question of patronage is already
giving Gen. Cox, secretary of the Sen- -

si to. much trouble. Secretary Carlisle
had a meeting with NeAV York bankers
Thursday at which they promised to
tome to his assistance with gold when

' it was deemed necessary by the Secre
tary. Over $10,000 had been raised

j T . . f . - 1 w"i OVIoKrtmQ atif--Vl'H 1 V X.KJL Lilt; vV" "u

ho doubled to-da- y. Dun & Co.'s
weekly review of trade shows a very un- -

j.fi.tisfactory state of affairs, 'there is a
distinct depression in trade, lhe im-

provement in the iron business has been
arrested and the cotton and woolen m
dustries are more unsatisfactory. Busi--

n"S3 is mot brisk at the South and col
lections are slow. The distribution of
products to consumers does not come up
to expectation."- - The Second National

Columbia. Tenn.. closed its
.innrs vtstprdav. The French"" Cham- -

- ber of Deputies votes against the Gov
rnment on the question of the separa

The parade of the American and
foreign mariners and sailors, full armed
nTirt pnuipDed for war. through the
streets of New York was a novel sight
The President was not able to await the
parade, but had to leave the reviewing
stand at 11:50 o'clock to take his train for
Chicago. -- One of the largest iron
mines in Michigan shuts down and 1,000

men are thrown out of employment. --

Hie Ann Arbor railroad was yesterday
placed in the hanas ot a receiver,

Base Ball.
SAVANNAH, April 28, Savannah 1

run: 5 base hits, 2 errors. Battery

Pettv and Hurley. Augusta 3 runs
2 base hits, 1 error. Shaw and Wilson.

Washington, April 28. Washington
.

12 runs; 14 base hits, 0 errors. Bat-pr- v

Fsser and Farrell. Baltimore 6
runs; 9 base hits, 7 errors. Battery
"Mr-,!--- ..!, nnd Alillisran.iLiiri Lin trt

Charleston, April 28. Charleston
4 runs; 8 base hits, .3 errors. Battery
Killeen. Halfield and Sugden. Macon
12 runs. 12 base hits; 3 errors. Battery

Miller and Balon.
Mobile. April 28. Mobile 19 runs; 17

base hits; 2 errors. Battery Donnelly
andTrosbi. Montgomery iruns;7Dase
hits: fi! errors. Battery tfiacKDurn
Dnnnline And Armstrong.

New Orleass. April 28. New Or
iftanuG runs: 8 base hits, 5 errors. Bat
terer Leach and Jontzen. Nashville 2

rims: 6 base hits, 4 errors. . Vickery and
Hommers

New York, April 28. New YotL
2 runs; 5 base hits. 2 errors. Battery-Ki- ng.

Crane and Dople. Boston 9 runs;
14 base hits, 12 errors. Battery Nich-
ols and Bennett.

Cincinnati, April 28. Cincinnati 1

run; 4 base hits; 6 errors. Battery
Darbv. Chamberlain and Vaughn. Chi- -

cairo 11 runs.; 8 base.hits. 2 errors. Bat
tery Hutchison and Kiltredge.

Philadelphia," April 28. Philadel-
phia 7 runs; 2 base hits, 3 errors. Bat-
tery Weyhing and Clements, Brooklyn

5 runs: 7 base hits, 3 errors. Battery
Stern and Kinslow.

PiTTSiurRG, April 28. Pittsburg 4
runs; 2 base bits, 2 errors. Battery
Ehret, Baldwin and Miller. Cleveland

5 runs; 10 base hits, 3 errors. Battery
Clarkson, Zimmer and D. Connor.
Birmingham, April 28. Birmingham
12 runs: 14 base hits, 5 errors. Mem- -

phi ."5 runs; 7 base hits, 2 errors.
Chattvxoooa, April 28. Chatta-nooy- it

2 runs; 7 base iiits, 4 errors. Bat-- t
ry Pettgtr and Dixon. Atlanta

32 runs: 1" base hits, no errors. Battery
East on, I. Menefee, Selback and T, Men.
..fee. "

St. Louis,April28. St. Louis 3 runs;
S lwso liits, 4 errors. Battery Gleason
and Peitz. Louisville 1 run; 6 base
hsts. 1 ciTor. Battery Heniinga and
Harrington. 5

A Panic in a Church. .

WiLKEt.'BARRE,Pa. April 28. Last night
during an entertainment at the- - Metho-

dist Episcopal ciiurch at Fairview a ter-

rible panic was caused by the explosion
f a mixture of powder used for colored

li-- i.tj in a tableau. Men. women and
children made a mad rush for the doors
and trampled on one another in their
wild rush to escape. No one was killed
outright, but some were so seriously lUr
jured that they will probably die,

A Vote Against the Government.
Paris, April 28. In the Chamber of

Deputies 'todar ; Peptrole, Minister pf
France, stated that the government
would make the separation of the liquor
tax f rom the budget a Question of confi--
leni. After dpbatine the auestion the
Chamber, bv a vote of 399 to 132, decid
ed to separate the liouor tax from tlie
hudget. ...

Tho President Receives a Slight
AVound. ;

New YOKE, April 28. The Evening
S'iiu savs the Pre ident met with a slight
accident as he started pnt this morning,
As lie was getting in a carriage he struck
his forehead against the door and the

was raised. A doctor in the hotel
fixed the wound and the party was de

1 ayea ten minutes,
&

As a tree flourishes in proportion to the
richness of the soil, so the human body
thrives in accordance with the quality of its
blood. Hence the necessity of keeping the
vital fluid rich and pure with Ayer's Sarsa- -

panua, tne best blood medicine you can

Here's ix TIi,
For what do you buy Shoes ? ; To wear? Then quality counts cost is relative '

depends on how they wear. These Russia goods are not low priced, particularly,
but they are CHEAP for they have tlie quality and the wearing quality.

we snow flinne
IN GREAT

E KEEPw r

E MAKEyy
... T.r

J3RICES.THB LOWEST YET NAMED FOR STRICTLY FIRST

V V .. CLASS GOODS. , "

m. mm An Immense Assortment.
Nothing Missing.
Everything the Best.

. ,- --
r- - " -- . "

AND ANY ARTICLE PURCHASED AT OUR ESTABLISHMENT
IF NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY YOUR MONEY --

V WILL BE CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.

SUITS MfM TO ORDER

From $20.00 Up. -

OR YOU DON'T TAKEA PERFECT FIT. GUARANTEED
THE SUIT.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE DUNLAP HAT-B-EST IN THE WORLD

For lunch or Buuper Bend for a can . of KIP-
PERED HERRING or CONSERVED LILLI- -
pnTlANS. Tod'II anrelT like them. We mateDealer in Country Produce, 17 Dock Slreet,
a specialty of CHASE ft SANBORN'S FAMOUS
ROASTED COFFEES AND TEAS.

A NO. 1 FLOUR Heads the Procession.
FOR N. C. DAMSJJKADQUARTBR8 AND S. H. FISHBLATE,

KINGh CtiOTHIER.Shoulders, consignments ei jeggs anu cniciteuaSimmons Liver Regulatoi bas never
been known to fail to cure sick head-
ache, '

from tne country nearly every day. A few Bar
relfl Iilsn Potatoes, going cneap. . S,W,Sander5&Co.

f 'r
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